
KING TECHNOLOGIES EXPANDS REPAIR & RENEWED BUSINESS
COMMUNICATION OFFERINGS
Company adds Cisco, Polycom, Siemens, Avaya and expands Comdial, Vodavi, Samsung and other leading brands

TRENTON, TN, October 9, 2013 --- King Technologies, an industry leader in the distribution of Voice, Data and VoIP product solutions, today
announced the Company has added an expanded selection of Cisco, Polycom, Siemens and Avaya business-class communication systems
and telephones to its lineup of repaired and renewed equipment and service offerings.

For over two decades, King Technologies has leveraged its capabilities in the repair, remanufacture and technical support for a large variety of
traditional business communication equipment; while also providing next generation data networking products, services and industry leading
Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) communications solutions to the Company’s nationwide channel of phone system dealers, interconnects
and IT solutions providers.

King Technologies provides its dealers and enterprise customers out-of-warranty repair, end-of-life product management and technical
support on major brands such as Comdial, Vodavi, Samsung, NEC, Panasonic, Toshiba, Sprint Protégé, and Cortelco products. The Company
has added complete lines of remanufactured Cisco, Polycom, Siemens and Avaya systems and telephones which continue to serve
businesses still in the process of migrating into newer technologies.

Speaking about the company’s core business of repaired and renewed communication products, Christopher Doyle, CEO of King
Technologies, states, “King was built on the servicing of out-of-warranty products such as Comdial and Samsung phones. We’ve grown to a
point where we now own the manufacture molding rights to several products and wanted to be certain that we could continue to serve the
majority of the secondary market. Expanding into larger system solutions and VoIP is a natural move for our business.”

About King Technologies:

King Technologies is recognized as an industry leader in the distribution of Voice, Data and VoIP product solutions, supporting strong reseller
partnerships and providing best-in-class user experiences.

For more information regarding King Technologies please visit our website: www.kingtechnologies.com.
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